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Hi my name is amelia lewis. Today I'll be telling you about my tracking device called Track-it.  It is a GPS locator that will 
help you find your kids when they are lost.  You can find them anywhere.  The kids wear a piece of jewelry bracelet or 
necklace and that is how you will find them. That contains the GPS locator .there's an app on your phone that will allow you 
to see where they are If they are lost or they ran away .

 it comes in a variation of colors like pink ,blue and green. Any specific location of where your child is.I Get the alert where 
they are every hour or two

.This is a scenario when you would need to use track it a GPS locator app .Say you were at a park and your kid goes out of 
your sight. Guess without your phone and you can see right where they are on the track it app.



logo

This logo represents the beach because a lot of kids get lost
 on it and then necklace represents where the tracking device
 would be placed.



The Foundation I want to help
The Morgan Nick Foundation https://morgannickfoundation.com/ s it founded by 
Colleen Nick.
Why did she Created  hereid why I After Colleen’s daughter was kidnapped she created the foundation to provide a support 
network to parents and families of missing children.  
The mission is to : Foundation  exists to provide  solutions to educate families lost enforcement and youth leadership to Aid 
in the prevent prevention of missing and exploited children.
How I found the foundation well
How I found the foundation well
My mom told me about the foundation and it helps find missing children  my app helps find missing children And prevent children from 
getting kidnapped Or missing .

https://morgannickfoundation.com/

